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A total of six public heargs were scheduled to obtai public comments on ths plan
amendrent with one additional hearg held durg the Gul Council meetig on
Wednesday, September 18, 1991, in New Orlean, Louisiana. The public comment period
for ths amendment ended on September 13, 1991.
The public hear, with the exception of the one conducted durg the Council meetig,

were held at the followig dates and places begig at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesdav. Auszst 13. 1991
Galveston Beachfont Hotel

Mondav. AU2Ust 12. 1991

H. L. Stokely Hal
Ft. Brown Memorial Center Complex

5914 Seawal Boulevard
Galveston, Texas

600 International Boulevard

Brownvie, Texas

Wednesdav. AU2Ust 14. 1991

Thurdav. AU2Ust 15. 1991

Gouaux Hall

Mobile Civic Center

Comer of Arcadia and Glenwood
Nichols State University

401 Civic Center Drive
Mobile, Alabama

Thibodaux, Louisiana
Wednesdav. AU2Ust 21. 1991

Thurdav. AU2Ust 22. 1991
The Reach Hotel

City Hal Auditorium
300 Muncipal Drive
Madeira Beach, Florida

1435 Simonton Street
Key West, Florida

LIST OF AGENCIES AND PERSONS CONSULTED

Gul of Mexico Fishery Management Council:Scientic and Statistical Comnttee
Reef Fish Advisory Panel

Reef Fish Scientic Assessment Panel
Coastal Zone Management Progr:

Louisiana

Misissippi

Alabam
Florida

National Mare Fisheries Servce:

Southeast Fisheries Center
Southeast Regional Offce
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2. HISTORY OF MAAGEMENT

The Reef Fish Fishery Management Plan was implemented in November 1984. The
implementig reguations, designed to rebuid declig reef fish stocks, included: (1)
prohibitions on the use of fish traps, roller trawls, and powerhead-equipped spear gu
lengt for red

withi an inhore stressed area; (2) a mium size lit of 13 inches total

1987 and each angler

snapper with the exceptions that for-hie boats were exempted unti

could keep five undersize fish; and, (3) data reportg requiements.

landigs

The National Mare Fisheries Servce (NMFS) has .collected aaual commercial

data since the early 1950s, recreational harest data since 1979, and in '1984 intiated a

dockside intervew progr to collect more detaied data on commercial harest.
Consequendy, just recendy has quantitative assessment of the population levels of major reef
fish species been possible. The fit red snapper assessment in i 988 indicated that red

snapper was signcandy overfshed and that reductions in fishig mortalty rates of as much
as 60 to 70 percent were necessar to rebuid red snapper to a recommended 20 percent

spawng stock potential ratio (SPR). The 1988 assessment also identied shrp trawl
bycatch as a signcant source of mortalty.

The Council, though Amendment 1 to the Reef Fish Fishery Management Plan, implemented

in 1990 a five fish recreational bag lit and a 11.0 mion pound commercial quota for
groupers that together were to reduce fishig mortalty by about 10 percent and begi
rebuidig the population. The commercial quota was subdivided into a 9.2 mion pound

shalow-water quota and a 1.8 mion pound deep-water quota. The Council also
implemented a framework procedure to alow for aaual management changes in the reef
fish fishery.
Amendment 2, implemented in 1990, prohibited the harest of jewfsh to provide complete

protection for the species.in Federal waters because the population abundance thoughout
its range is gready depressed. This amendment rue was intialy implemented by emergency

rue.
Amendment 3, implemented in July 1991 provided additional flexibilty in the anual
framework procedure by alowig the target date for rebuidig an overfshed stock to be
changed dependig on changes in scientic advice. The amendment also tranferred

speckled hid from the shalow-water grouper quota category to the deep-water grouper
quota category and established a new red snapper target year of 2007 for achievig the 20
percent spawng potential goal. established in Amendment 1.

3. PROBLEMS REOUIRING PLA AMENDMENT

Amendment 1 to the Reef Fish FMP introduced a set of reguatory measures to effectively

manage the reef fish fishery. Since its implementation in 1990, several problems and issues

have been identied and are addressed in ths plan amendment.
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1) The framework procedure implemented in Amendment 1 specifes that NMFS deliver
stock and economic assessments in Apri of each year. Ths tig precludes the use of

the previous years fishery dependent data.
2) Measures which are proposed by the Council under the curent framework procedure
can be rejected or held in abeyace by NMFS with no prescribed tie for notig the

Council of such action. Ths can create problems for the Counci because of unecessar
delays and a lack of Council understandig of the deficiencies which cause the rejection
or delay.

3) The public has reported an enforcement and compliance problem for reguations which
apply to greater amberjack. The problem is reported to occur because it is dicult to

distigush greater amberjack from lesser amberjack, Alaco jack and banded
rudderfsh.
4) Scamp are classifed as shalow-water grouper but are also caught in deep water. Afer
the shalow-water quota is fied, scamp are sti caught incidental to deep-water grouper

fishig activities and must be discarded even though they are usualy dead because of
embolism.
5) The open access natue of the fishery has resulted in additional fishig effort or changes
in the tig of existig effort in response to quotas and in response to actual or
anticipated increases in stock levels. The additional effort and the tig of the use of

curent effort both tend to dissipate the potential net benefits which were origialy
forecast to result from the earlier management actions.

4. MAAGEMENT OBJCTS
The basic management objectives are enumerated in the Reef Fish Fisher Management Plan,
as amended, and need no re-statement here except for those that have diect bearg on the

presendy proposed set of reguations. These objectives are:
1) To rebuid the decli reef fish stocks wherever they occur with the fishery.

2) To maxze net economic benefits from the reef fih fihery.

3) To revise the defutions of the fishery mangement unt and fiher to reflect the
curent species composition of the reef fih fihery.
5. MAAGEMENT OPTIONS AND REGULATORY IMPACT REEW
The Executive Order 12291 (E.O. 12291) requies a Reguatory Impact Review (RIR) for al
reguatory actions that are of public interest. The RIR does thee thgs: 1) it provides a
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comprehensive review of the level and incidence of impacts associated with a proposed or
..

.,

. fial reguatory action, 2) it .provides a review of the problems and policy objectives
prompting the reguatory proposals and an evaluation of the major alternatives that could
be used to solve the problem, and 3) it ensures that the reguatory agency systematicaly and
comprehensively considers all avaiable alternatives to enhance the public welfare in the

most effcient and cost effective way. .

The RIR also serves as the basis for determg whether any proposed reguations are major
under criteria provided in E.O. 12291 and whether the proposed reguations wi have a
signcant economic impact on a substantial number of smal entities in compliance with the
Reguatory Flexibilty Act of 1980 (RF A).
This RIR analyzes the probable impacts that the proposed alternatives for the Reef Fish
Fishery Management Plan and associated amenddents would have on the diected

commercial and recreational reef fish fishery.

In this document, the "Reguatory Impacts" statements under each of the management
options comprise the bul of the RIR. The "Discussion" sections describe the natue of the

varous options and Council's rationale for proposing or rejectig an option.
The problems and objectives are described in previous sections of the amendment document
as a par of the RIR by reference. In those intances where expanded discussion of the

problems and! or objectives is requied in the context of the vaous management measures,
the expanded language is included in the appropriate "Reguatory Analysis" section in the
balance of the RIR.

To a large degree, the changes which are expected to result from ths action are not

amenable to quantitative analysis because the management measures do not tyicaly afect
the quantity of landigs. Instead, most of the measures are diected at improvements in

effciency. For example, as wi be seen in the "Reguatory Impacts" sections for the

measures to improve the framework procedure, the RIR wi forecast benefits from the
there are no

improved inormation which should result from certai of the actions, but

methods avaiable upon which to trlate better inormation into quantiable benefits.
Simarly, some of the measures designed to hat or slow effort increases durg an interi

period whie the Council is considerig an ITQ or other effort-litig fishery management
regie wi be forecast to have benefits. However, these benefits wi be in the form of

slowig the dissipation of rents and other benefits but wi not afect the level of total catch
which is aleady controlled via the set of open-access measures described in the "History of
Management" section. In ths case the gai (benefits) wi be in the fonn of reducing

effciency losses relative to the status quo. Information and data simply do not exist to
quanti these benefits which depend heaviy on the reaction of the fishermen to the new

reguations. For example, such mium data as the amount of effort and resources
curendy devoted to these species (with the exception of a count of the presumed maxum
number of parcipants) does not exist.
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Because of the natue of the benefits and the lack of data discussed in the precedig
paragraph, vialy the entie analysis wi be of a qualtative natue.

A. FRORK PROCUR MODIFCATIONS
Ths amendment addresses several options for changes to the curent frework procedure
established by Amendment 1. In order to provide a basis for discussion of the changes, the
existig framework measure is shown below.

Existis! Framework Measure

Optium Yield (OY) can be achieved with aaual total alowable catch (TAC) specifcations
for each species or species group. The Council has established a framework procedure

where, on an anual basis, a scientic workig group wi establish an ABC rane and the
Council wi set a T AC and prescribe fishig restrctions to attai the management goal of
OY for implementation by the Regional Director (RD) of NMFS prior to the begig of a
fishig year.

Predur for Specaon of TAC:
1. Prior to Apri 1 each year, or such other tie as agreed upon by the Council and RD,

the Southeast Fisheries Center of NMFS (SEFC) wi: a) update or complete biological
and economic assessments and analyses of the present and futue condition of the stocks

for red snapper and other reef fish stock or stock complex; b) assess to the extent
possible the curent SPR levels for each stock; c) estiate fihig mortalty (F) in

relation to F(20 percent SPR); d) estiate anual surlus production F(max) or other

population parameters deemed appropriate; e) sumare statistics on the fishery for
each stock or stock complex; 0 specif the geogrphical varations in stock abundance,
mortalty, recrutment, and age of entr into the fishery for each stock or stock complex;

and g) analyze social and economic impacts of any specifcation demandig adjustments
of alocations, quotas, or bag lits.

2. The Council wi convene a Scientic Assessment Panel, appointed by the Council, that
wi, as a workig group, review the SEFC assessment(s), cUrent harest statitics,

economic, social, and other relevant data. It wi prepare a wrtten report to the Council
specifg a range of ABC for each stock or stock complex which is in need of catch

restrctions for attaig or maitai OY. The ABCs are catch ranges that wi be

calculated for those species in the management unt that have been identied by the
Council, NMFS, or the worki panel as in need of catch restrctions for attaig or

maitaig OY. The range of ABCs shal be calcuated so as to acheve reef fish
population levels at or above the 20 percent SPR goal by Januar 1, 2000, for al reef

fish except red snapper which has a Januar 2007 target date, or by a tie period
(target date), or set of tie periods (target dates) specifed by the stock assessment
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paneL. Any tie period specifed by the assessment panels for consideration by the
:

Council under ths framework procedure canot exceed a period equal to 1.5 ties the
potential generation tie of the stock. Generation ties are to be specifed by the stock

assessment panel based on the biological characteristics of the individual stocks. For
stock or stock complexes where data in the SEFC reports are inadequate to compute an

ABC based on the spawng stock biomass per recrt model, the above workig group

wi use other avaiable inonnation as a gude in providig their best estiate of an
ABC range that should result in at least a 20 percent SPR leveL. The ABC ranges wi
be established to prevent an overfshed stock from fuer declie. To the extent
possible, a risk analysis should be conducted indicatig the probabilties of attaig or

exceedig the stock goal of 20 percent SPR, the aaual tranitional yields (i.e., catch
stream) calculated for each level of fishig mortalty with the ABC range, and the
economic and social impacts associated with those levels. The workig group report wi
include recommendations on bag lits, size lits, specifc gear lits, season closures,

and other restrctions requied to attai management goals, along with the economic

and social impacts of such restrctions, and the research and data collection necessar

also recommend additional species

to improve the assessments. The workig group may

for futue analyses.

3. The Council wi conduct a public hearg on the workig group reports at, or prior, to
the tie it is considered by the Council for action. Other public heargs may be held
also. The Council wi request review of the reports by its Reef Fish Advisory Panl and
Standig Scientic and Statistical Commttees and may convene these groups before

takg action.
4. The Council in selectig a TAC level and tie period (target date), if necessar, for each
stock or stock complex for which an ABC range has been identied wi, in addition to

takg into consideration the recommendations provided for in (1); (2), and (3), utize
the followig criteria:
a.

Set TAC with or below the ABC range or set a series of anual TACs to obtai the

ABC level with thee year or less.
b.

Subdivide the TACs into commercial and recreational alocations which maxze

the net benefits of the fishery to the nation. The alocations wi be based on
historical percentages harested by each user group durg the base period of 1979-

1987. However, if the harest in any year exceeds the TAC due to either the
recreational or commercial user group exceedig its alocation, subsequent
allocations pertaig to the respective user group wi be adjusted to assure
meetig the specifed target date spawn stock biomass per recrut (SPR) goal.
5. The Council wi provide its recommendations to the RD for any specications in TACs
and target dates for each stock or stock complex, quotas, bag lits, trp lits, size
lits, closed seasons, and gear restrctions necessar to attai the TAC, along with the

reports, a reguatory impact review and envionmental assessment of impacts, and the
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proposed reguations before October 15, or such other tie as agreed upon by the
Council and RD.
6. Prior to each fishig year, or other such tie as agreed upon by the RD and Council, the

RD.wi réview the Council's recommendations and support inormation; and, if he

concur that the recommendations are consistent with the objectives of the FMP, the

National Standards, and other applicable law, he shal forward for publication notice of
proposed TACs and associated harest restrctions by November 1, or such other tie

as agreed upon by the Council and RD (providig up to 30 days for additional public

comment). The RD wi take into consideration al inormation received and wi
forward for publication in the Federal Register the notice of fi rue by December 1,
or such other tie as agreed upon by the Counci and RD.

7. Appropriate reguatory changes that may be implemented by notice action include:
a.

The T ACs for each stock or stock complex that are designed to achieve a specifc

level of ABC with the fit year, or anual levels of TAC designed to achieve the

ABC level withi three year.

b.

Bag lits, size lits, vessel trp lits, closed seasons or areas, gear restrctions,
and quotas designed to achieve the T AC leveL.

c.

The tie period (target date) specifed for rebuidi an overfhed stock with the

restrction that a tie period specifed under ths frework procedure canot
exceed a period equal to 1.5 ties the generation tie of the stock under

consideration.

Prooßtemti~
The Council considered the followig thee options (AI - A3) to improve the tieliess of
data provided in stock assessments and to clar the role of the Regional Director in

framework
procedure. Quota subdivisions were considered, but rejected, for frework action to alow
providig inormation to the Counci on recommended action taken under the

for such changes at the same tie the quota levels are considered. These options are

discussed relative to the statu quo which is not to make the suggested changes to the
framework procedure.

Option AI: Spe tht th NMS stoc an sooenomic asPnß be provided prior
to Aug rath th th cu reeipt dae of Ap

Discussion: The priar benefit of changig the date for receipt of stock assessments from
Apri to August is to alow the assessment to incorprate more tiely landigs data from the

previous year. Ths change would be an improvement over status quo which results in use
of data that is about two year old by the tie management measures are implemented. For
1992 wi include data only though the year 1990, whereas
example, an assessment in Apri
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an assessment in August 1992 can include preliar 1991 data as well. Therefore, ths
.,

measure would alow the quota calculations to be based on more recent data than is
presendy possible. Postponig the assessment unti later in the year also contiues to
provide for tiely action by the Council at its September meetig based on the most up-todate data. In contrast, status quo necessitates updates of the assessment thoughout the year
as new data become avaiable. Ths change would put the reef fish framework procedure
on a schedule simar to that being followed by the Mackerel FMP. If the Counci were to

delay action on a quota unti the November meetig to accommodate public heargs in
addition to the one that is held at the Council meetig, it would delay implementation of

quotas and alocations by only two month. As long as the stocks are being restored and
T ACs are increasing, ths potential delay should not be a major concern since curent rues

remai in place unti revised and the new rue would become effective shorty afer the
begig of the fishig year. The curent fishig year for al reef fish species is Januar
through December. Delayig action unti November would occur only under exceptional

circumtances and the Council could meet in October rather than November.

The flexibilty curendy incorporated in the framework procedure that alows the Council
and Regional Director to agree on an alternative receipt date wi remai. In addition, the
anual assessments wi only

address cenai selected species each year. There are too many

reef fish species in the fishery for a parcular species to be assessed every year. In cases
where quotas or other management measures are modied based on inonnation contaied

in an assessment those measures wi remai in effect unti revised by the Council due to
changes in either the assessment advice or conditions in the fishery. In other wdrds, al

quotas and other measures wi not necessary be revised every year, nor must revisions be

based solely on assessments, e.g., size 1its for intance could be changed based on yield per
recrut analysis or release mortalty analysis.

Resrlatorv Impacts: Ths option alows the incorporation of more recent data into the stock
and socioeconomic assessments. Since vialy al avaiable inonnation would be

incorporated, Council deliberation and actions on specifc management issues would not have

to be repeated later in the year due to changes in inormation. To some extent, ths option
creates a more stable condition under which the Council makes its decisions on specifc
management issues for the reef fih fishery. Th could, in tu, tranlate into a more stable
envionment for business plan by fishig operators and processors, although these plan
wi sti be afected by anual changes in reguations. Ths option could also reduce

management cost by reduci Council and analysts tie.

Option A2: Spe tht if th NMS decdes not to publi the propo rue of the

reommended manageen me, or to other hold the me in abee, then

hi inened acton with 15 days of reeipt
of the Counci's propo an the rens for NMS concer along with sued ch .

the Regiona Dior mus noti the Coun of

to the propo managEPnt me tht would aleve th concer. SuCh notice sh

sp 1) the applicable law with which th amPndmPnt is innsen 2) the na~ of
such inconsencies, and 3) reommendations concer th actons tht could be taken

by the Counci to conform the amPtdmen to th re of applicable la.
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Discussion: Ths option would requie the Regional Director (RD) to provide gudance to

the Council in modig proposed management measures under tts framework procedure
that are unacceptable to NMFS. Ths additional requiement is simar to that requied for

plan amendment procedures as specifed in the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and

Management Act (Sec 304(b)(2)). Ths language is requied in the framework procedure
to ensure the Council is provided gudance in modi management measures to be more
acceptable. The IS-day review period by the RD should not be burdensome because the
framework procedure aleady requies action by the RD with ths tie period by specifg

that the Council is to provide its recommendations to the RD by October 15 and the RD is
to forward the proposed rue for publication by November 1.

~atorv Impacts: Ths option does not have any socioeconomic impact. In addition,
management cost is unely to change with this option.
Reieced Altertive:

Option A3: Prvide for futue subdvion of quotas ino subquotas by the frework

proedure.

Discussion ancc Resratorv Impacts: If inormation indicates management of reef fish stocks
would be enhanced by either geogrphic or species level subdivisions then it would be
preferable to make these changes under the frework procedure at the tie that T ACs are

considered. The Council rejected ths option because it felt such chanes should be by
amendment to the FMP. There are no imediate socioeconomic consequences of ths option.

B. AMERACK SPECIS AN SIZ LI
Curent management measures apply only to greater amberjack and include a recreational
bag lit of thee fish per person per day and size lits of 28 inches fork lengt for

recreational fishermen and 36 inches fork lengt for commercial fishennen.

Prooßtemti~
Option Bl: Include Alco jack and ba nndder in the fi managpPTt tmt.
Discussion ancc Resratorv Impacts: Ths proposed measure wi have no impact on the
fishery or resource unti management measures are implemented. Ths measure wi make
. it possible to implement management measures though the framework procedure, thus
faciltatig more tiely futue management action when stock assessment inonnation

becomes avaiable. Since lesser amberjack are aleady included in the management unt,
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rues that may be proposed for these species under the framework procedure wi have
.,

associated impacts which wi be described at that tie.

-J

Reieced Altertives:

Option 82: Apply idenca manageen mea (for exple, ba an si lits and

commer quota) to both grter and les amack. '

Discussion: The curent lits for greater amberjack have been burdensome to enforce and

have created confsion among the fishig public because characteristics for identication of
the amberjack species from the literatue are somewhat confsing with many morphometrc
characters or counts overlapping.
To ilustrate ths problem, greater amberjack and lesser amberjack have 30-34 and 29-32 soft

rays in the second dorsal fi, respectively. Taxonomic keys show lesser amberjack to have
eight spines in the fit dorsal fi, whie greater amberjack have seven spines. However,

lesser amberjack occasionaly have seven and older individuals of these species may have
fewer spines as the smal anterior spine can become embedded under the dorsal scales. Due
to the overlap and varabilty of the varous featues cited in varous keys dierentiation of
the species was confsing, especialy for preserved specimens. However, researchers at the

University of South Alabama, workig under a MAIN grant, developed distictive
characteristics for separatig the four species of Seriola. Live, iced, frozen and refrgerated
specimens are easily distigushed by color pattern, and certai morphological

characteristics. Therefore, the Council rejected ths proposed alternative. 11s inormation
wi be provided to the public.
Although lesser amberjack are reported by taxonomists as relatively rare in the Gul,

fishermen indicated that although they are uncommon in the near-shore waters they are

faily abundant offshore. Historicaly, few of them were landed due to their smaler size and
relatively poorer value. Since the FMP placed the size lit on greater amberjack, more of
the lesser amberjack have been harested, parcularly from off Louisiana. Both fishermen
and dealers can readiy distigush the two species.

Resrlatorv Imuacts: Since lesser amberjack is smaler in size than greater ambeIjack, this
option would generay prohibit any lesser amberjack from being landed. However, if lesser
amberjack is more abundant as reported by commercial fihermen, the imposition of size
lits based on greater amberjack biological characteristics would result in losses to both the
commercial and recreational sectors of the fishery in those areas of the Gul where lesser

amberjack are more prevaent. Since there is no evidence to suggest that lesser amberjacks
are overfshed, there wi be no gai to offset the expected loss of catches. Public testiony
indicates that areas of localzed lesser amberjack abundance occur off Louisiana and possibly
southwest Florida.

Option 83: Apply idenca manageen me (for exple, ba an si lits and

commer quota) to al four spes of amack (gter amack les amack
Alco jack and baded rudderh).
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Discussion: Ths measure was rejected because recent inormation indicates identication
of these amberjacks is possible. Alaco jack are readiy identied because it has a deeper

body shape, juvenie banded rudderfsh are easily distigushed by body markigs and older
specimens by color of fi margi.

Greater amberjack, lesser amberjack, banded rudderfsh, and Alaco jack have 30-34, 29-32,

34-39, and 28-31 soft rays in the second dorsal fi respectively. Giler counts may be
used to separate lesser and greater amberjack. Taxonomic keys show lesser amberjack to

have 8 spines in the fit dorsal fi, whie greater amberjack and Alaco jack have 7 spines,
and banded rudderfsh have 7-8 spines. In addition, older individual of these species may
have fewer spines as the smal anterior spine can become embedded under the dorsal scales.

Information on the distishi characteristics wi be prepared for distrbution to the
public.
The Council is not proposing ths measure because it would unduly restrct harest of lesser

amberjack, Alaco jack and banded rudderfsh since these species can be identied by
fishermen and enforcement agents as being dierent from greater amberjack. Juvenie

banded rudderfsh and occasionaly lesser amberjack are used also as bait by fishermen and
this measure would prohibit that practice.
Resrlatorv Imvacts: Since ths measure was rejected in fa:vor of providi the public with

inormation upon which to ditigush between the four amberjack species, there wi be a
public inormation dissemiation cost associated with resolvig the problem of enforcig
reguations on amberjacks since there is a large number of fihermen who have had diculty
in separatig the species. Enforcement costs are liely to be lower under ths option relative
to the status quo and simar to the costs associated with the preferred option. If ths option
had been selected, harest of the smaer species would have been largely curaied resultig

in loss of some undetermed level of commercial and recreational benefits. Since there is

no evidence to suggest that lesser amberjack, Alaco jack and banded rudderfsh are
overfshed, there would be no gai to offset the expected loss of catches.
C. GROUPER OUOTAS
~

The followig options were considered to address monitorig the deep-water and shalowwater grouper quotas.

Proose Altertive:
Option Cl: Statu Quo - Maintain the sete deewater and shaow-'!ter grupe
quotas.

Discussion: Afer consideration of AP, SSC and public comment on the alternatives of the
draf amendment, the Council concluded that retention of the separte quotas for deep and

shalow-water grouper (Status Quo) was the most beneficial and practical alternative, despite
the associated problems. The draf amendment cited as problems associated with ths option

those related to intensive concentrtion of effort on deep-water groupers upon closure of
12

grouper quota, classifcation of some species caught under both deep-water
and shalow-water fishig operations and improper identication and classifcations of some

shalow-water

:

species.

Option t-2 resolves the problem of assigng scamp to the quotas. Improper identication

ancV or classifcation wi be resolved over tie though educational progr. Most
importandy the Status Quo option by havig a separte quota for deep-water groupers,

which are more easily overexploited, provides a higher degree of protection agait such
over-exploitation by alowig the Council to adjust that quota separately if inonnation
suggests these stocks are being adversely impacted.
~atorv Impacts: Ths option, being the status quo, would maitai the consequences of

havig a separate quota for the two classes of grouper species as described in the precedig
discussion. Thus, no changes on the natue of such consequences on the stock and fishig
industr may be expected.

Option C2: Scp ca be laded thugout the ye un both grupe quota are
reached. Scamp sh be couned as pa of the shaow-water quota un tht quota is fied
then scamp sha be couned as pa of the deewater quota for the reder of the fihi

year un tht quota is fied afer which no more ladi sha be alowed.
Discussion: The Council selected ths option in lieu of options presented in the draf

amendment based pary on AP, SSC and public comment. The problem was that scamp was

caught under both deep-water and shalow-water fishig operations, with the larger fish
usualy being in the deeper water. Scamp were classifed as a shalow-water quota species

under the FMP. Ths resulted in the waste of scamp taken in deeper waters afer closure of
the shalow-water quota.

Public testiony indicated scamp was more domiant in the shalow waters in the eastern
Gul (Florida shelf and in the deep waters in the western Gul. The preferred option alows
al scamp to be counted in the shalow-water quota unti that quota is fied, recognzing that

scamp landigs are higher from the shalow-water fishery in the eastern Gul (usualy more
than 75 percent are landed in Florida), possibly since total grouper landi are much higher
(Table 1). Scamp are an incidental catch and mior component in the grouper fisheries, Le.,

they caaot be effectively diecdy targeted. Th prevents them being diecdy targeted in
shalow waters if that quota is fied. The proposed option reduces waste of scamp (usualy
dead due to embolism) from the deep-water fishery that previously occured when the
shalow-water fishery was closed.
~atorv Impacts:

Since scamp is a relatively mior component of the total grouper catch classifg scamp
as either shalow-water or deep-water spe~es or both has mial effects on the tig of

closure of either grouper fihery. Due maiy to the fact that scamp canot be effectively
targeted, classifcation of scamp as both shalow and deep water groupers wi not change
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the level of effort expended on the species. In ths regard, the cost of fishig wi not be
afected by such classifcation. However, to the extent that the classifcation of scamp in

both quotas wi resolve the problem of discards of dead scamp, the measure has a benefit.

It is important to note that if the grouper quotas were to be combined, then these benefits
would automaticaly occur and the need for th measure would disappear.

Reieced Altertives:

Option C3: Combine the dee and show-water grupe quota ino a sie ove

grupe quota.
Discussion: Since grouper species often intenn, catches frequendy are comprised of

several species, and fishig for a single species is usualy not possible. The monitorig of
separate deep and shalow-water quotas is fuer complicated in that most fish landed in
Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas are not identied to species; and 28 percent of grouper
landed in Louisiana are not curently identied (Table 3). Only in Florida where a trp ticket

landigs system has existed since 1986, are grouper species identied (more than 97 percent
of the Florida grouper landigs are identied to the species level).
The 1986 though 1989 average cumulative monthy grouper landigs were examed to

determe the approxiate closing ties for the vaous quotas examed in the thee
options (see Figue 1). With deep and shalow-water quotas it would have been expected

that the deep-water quota would be reached about one month prior to the shalow water
quota, assumg no other management measures in Amendment 1 afected landigs.
Simarly, with eastern and western zone quotas (see Option C4) it would be expected that

the western zone quota would be fied about one month prior to the eastern zone quota.
Under quota restrctions of Amendment 1 an overa quota would be expected to close
sometie in mid-October, about halay between the individual closures expected with

separate quotas. Historicaly, cumulative with-season landi exhbit simar trends
throughout the grouper fishery, whether one separtes the fishi by depth or geogrpmc
zones. The Council determed that the eliation of admsttative and enforcement
problems associated with havi separte quotas did not compensate for the value of
retaig a separate deep-water quota to aford greater mangement conttol over these
species which could be more easily overexploited. Furer, the results of ths comparative
analysis of historical

1986-89 landi must be considered approxiate because the relative

anual fishi pressure may chane due to the quotas and because other management
measures implemented in 1990, i.e., size lits and longe restrctions, wi afect total
harest and the tig of quota-based closures. Accordigly it is reasonable to expect that

the quotas would be met later in the fihig season than indicated by the trends in historical,
prequota landigs.

~atorv lmuacts: The ex-vessel price for shalow-water groupers has historicaly been
than that for deep-water groupers. For the 1986-1989 period, the ex-vessel
price for shalow-water groupers averaged $1.67 per pound compared to the $1.60 price per
slighdy higher.
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pound for deep-water groupers. In 1990, the ex-vessel prices from Januar though October
averaged $1.87 and $1.74 for shalow-water and deep-water groupers, respectively, which
, ~ .

shows a slightly wider price dierential. Durg the closure for shalow-water groupers
(November-December 1990), the price per pound for deep-water groupers increased to $2.02

from the November-December average of $1.65 for the 1986-1989 period. Even when
adjusted for ination, an increase in the price for deep-water groupers is sti perceptible

(1986-1989: $1.25 per pound and 1990: $1.74 per pound), and ths could liely be due to

the ban on harest of shalow-water groupers. Also, it may be noted that the deep-water
grouper landigs for the closure month of 0.25 MP dier only slighdy from the 1986-1989

average landigs of 0.21 MP for these two month. Apparendy, the increase in deep-water
grouper price durg the closure had not been large enough to eliate the relative cost
disadvantage of harestig these groupers.

The increase in grouper prices due to the closure could have been moderated by the increase

. in imports of groupers, considerig that grouper imports are signcant determants of
and Prochaska, 1985). Grouper imports
into the southeastern U.S. increased dramaticaly from 0.5 MP in 1983 to 8.9 MP in 1987,
domestic grouper prices in the Southeast (Keithy

and have been more abundant in Apri and the fal month (Adam and Lawlor, 1989). It
is very liely that this trend has strengthened in more recent year. Avaiable data for 1990
(supplied by John Vondrska of NMFS) show that in the fal month (September-November)

imports averaged about 0.67 MP per month compared to the 1983-1987 average (for the

same month) of slighdy above 0.4 MP per month.1 The 1983-1987 average grouper
imports for December was slightly above 0.2 MP; in December 1990 imports were
approxiately 0.88 MP. The Januar-Apri

1991 grouper imports averaged about 0.98 MP

per month compared to the 0.36 MP monthy average for 1983-1987. It canot be exactly
determed whether the recent increase in imports is attbutable to closures or potential

closures in the domestic grouper fishery. Possibly, the closure could have sent a signal to
importers and exporters of a potential short supply of groupers due to reguations or stock
decrease. At any rate, imports must have moderated the price increase in groupers due to
the closure. The diect implication here is that most of the impacts of reguations would be

felt by the harest sector rather than by processors and consumers.
This option may be expected to result in some harest substitution of shalow-water groupers
for deep-water groupers relative to status quo. Given the scenaro depicted above that

demand for shalow-water groupers is stronger th that for deep-water groupers, the
industr as a whole may gai from ths option relative to the status quo from the standpoint
of generatig more ex-vessel revenues. It is also possible that the fishig cost could decrease

IThe two numbers are not exactly comparble. The import figue for the 1983-1987
period refers only to imports in the southeastern U.S. whie that for 1990 refers to imports
to the whole countr. However, the 1990 data do not include fiets whie those for 1983-

1987 include al product form. Historicaly, fiets comprise about one-thd of total grouper
imports.
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under ths option, since generaly it is less cosdy to fish for shalow-water groupers than for

deep-water groupers.
The impacts of this option on the varous species of groupers and consequently the

commercial and recreational benefits derived therefrom are relatively unown. However,
ths option is liely prevent wastage of spees tht must be discarded because the quota to

which that species belongs is fied and harest prohibited. For example, as was shown for
the case of scamp, ths alternative would automaticaly resolve the problem.

The cost of monitorig the quota would be slightly lower under ths option relative to the
status quo. In addition, enforcement and compliance costs may be lower under ths option,
since confsion over classifcation of certai species as deep-water or shalow-water groupers

is mized.

Based on the probable outcome of higher benefits and lower costs, this alternative is
preferred over the status quo alternative in tenn of economic impacts.

Option C4: Rec scp as a dee-water grupe spes.
Discussion: Scamp are curendy listed as par of the shalow water quota category.
Fishermen report catchig signcant quantities of large scamp in association with the deepwater grouper species and that these fish have to be retued to the sea, dead, afer the

shalow-water grouper quota has been fied and the fishery closed. Th measure would
prevent the wastage associated with havi to retu the harested fih to the water. Since

scamp also occur in the shalower water as juvenies and young adults then these fish would
have to be retued to the watet if the deep-water fishery is closed prior to the shalowwater fishery and some fish wi die. It is probable, however, that more of these released fish

could surve in the shalower water. Public testiony indicates that ths species occur
more in the deeper waters in the nortwestern Gul and in shalower waters in the eastern
Gul. This measure would requie recalculation of the shalow and deep-water quotas to
reflect the tranfer of historical scamp landigs.

~atorv ImDacts: As stated earlier the classifcation of scamp has mial impacts on the
tig of a closure of either the deep-water or shalow-water grouper fishery and hence on

the general economics of the entie grouper fishery. Due to the fact that scamp occur in
both shalow and deep waters, ths option implies that closure of the deep water grouper
fishery before the shalow water grouper fishery entais a slight increase in operati cost

in the latter fishery since scamp have to sorted out and discarded. Tls slight increase in
cost has also happened in the deep water grouper fishery since curently scamp are classifed
as shalow water groupers. Hence, the expected economic impact of the alternative is
negative.

Option C5: Combine the dee and show-water grupe quota ino two ove grup
quotas sepated ino an eaer grup (Florida) and a weser grup (Alba Mippi,

Loui and Tex).
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Discussion: The Council origialy established the two grouper quotas because it appeared
to be the best biological criterion for managig groupers and to accommodate the western

Gul fishery which harests predomiandy deep-water species. An overal quota could
potentialy adversely impact the western Gul fishery if the much larger eastern GuU fleet

fis the quota with shalow-water catches. A potential solution to ths problem would be to

maitai an overal quota that includes al species but to separte the quotas into eastem
and western sub-quotas based on hitorical landigs by state. Ths option explores the

feasibilty of geographic sub-quotas.
Ths option would provide for a western Gul fishery quota based on the historical

landigs

from the western Gul that would protect the fishery from prematue closure due to landigs

from the larger shalow-water eastern Gul fishery. Ths option would result in zone
alocations of the grouper quota amountig to 10 percent for the western Gul and 90
percent for the eastern Gul (see Table 1). Given the curent 11.0 mion pound grouper
quota, this alocation would result in a 1.1 mion pound westem Gul quota and a 9.9

mion pound eastern Gul quota.
However, an enforcement problem would occur since at-sea enforcement is not possible.
The grouper fleet is very mobile and it is possible for a vessel to fish in one zone yet land
his catch in another zone. With ths option, both zones might close at simar ties. If both

zones close with a month of one another, then the problem wi be relatively mior.
However, if one zone did close substantialy sooner than the other, then vessels from the
other zone could force prematue closure by unloadig their harest in the open zone. The

relative amount of zone switchig wi also depend on the local avaiabilty of alternative
fisheries. Conversely, if both zones close at simar ties, then there is no need for separate

geographic quotas since an overa quota would accomplih the same goal with less
admstrative and enforcement complications.

~atorv Impacts: This option would increase the costs of fishig because if the zones did
not close at the same tie, a porton of fishermen would not cease fishig, but would switch
their effort to the open zone and would incur higher operatig costs created by the more
distant trps. Since there is no biological evidence upon which to base the alocation of the
quota and since the total quota would be unchaned, there are no offsettg gai expected.

Enforcement costs tend to be higher under ths option relative to the preferred option.
Hence, the expected economic outcome of the measure is negative.

D. MORATORI ON COMMCI PER
The Council is proposin implementation of a tempora moratorium on the issuance of
commercial permts to moderate short-term futue increases in fishig effort and attempt to
stabilze fishig mortalty. A moratorium should provide a basis for development of a more
comprehensive effort litation program for the commercial fishery and is a prudent fit
step in the development and evaluation of more comprehensive alternative effort litation

program that could provide better long-term control of fishig effort.
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A moratorium is a form of lited access management that, in ths case, is intended to
provide a temporar stable basis whie the Council develops a more comprehensive effon

litation program. In priciple, its diect effect is to lit the number of parcipants in the
fishery. to a number equal to or less than those permtted on the date the moratorium goes
into efféct. Even with a moratorium, voluntar exit from the fihery can occur under

conditions of deterioratig stock or market conditions. However, in the case of improvig

conditions in the short ru the fiancial performance of the fihery parcipants may
improve and fishig effort wi probably increase as individual permtted fihennen attempt

to catch a greater share of the avaable quota. Ths wi dish the overa econoiic
performance of the fishery because the race to harest fish is not eliated by the
restrction on new entrts.
The pem1t moratorium proposed is essentialy a license litation which in itself wi not

fuy control fishig effort for the reasons explaied above. Nonetheless, a moratorium
would stabilze the number of parcipants at the level which exists when the moratorium
goes into effect and the Council wi have tie to evauate alternatives for more

comprehensive effort litation program that would replace the temporar moratorium and
provide a basis for long-term management. As the intial step in ths diection, a control date
of November 7, 1989, for the reef fish fishery was established via publication in the Federal

Register. The intent of the notice was to inorm the public that entrants into the fishery
afer November 7, 1989, may not be assured of futue access to the reef fish resource if an
effort litation management regie is implemented and if the control date notice is used
as a criterion for futue parcipation.
From a management standpoint, the moratorium provides fishery maagers an opportty

to collect detaied inormation and closely study the performance of the fishery since the
parcipants are easily identied. In addition, some of the problems related to development

of a comprehensive lited access management progr would be resolved. One of these

would be that the identication of parcipants would be known and ths would ease the
problems associated with the intial distrbution of ''lcenses'' or catch privieges.
The proposed moratorium considers four featues: 1) a date for implementig the

moratorium; 2) permt tranfers durg the moratorium; 3) vessel size for permt tranfer;

and, 4) the reissuance of pem1ts not renewed. .

Proo..temtives:
Option Dl: Eslih a moratorium on the accepta of additiona commer pet

applications po-ma or ha~ afer th efecve date of imlemPnting

regutions for a maYÎmum peod of 3 ye, du or afer which th Coun wi consder
and may implemen a more compreene efort litation progr
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Option D2: Du the moratorium pens eligible to have a pet ar only thos tht had
..

a pet dur 1991 or who qua on the ba of th eaed inome in 1991 and apply

for a pet beore the deadle in option Dl above. Du the moratorium pet holder
may retai thei pet.only if they maai thei pet eligibilty. Th is not inended
to preven new en alowed by option E2 as follows.
Option D3: Except as di in Seon E, afer 199 pet holder may us eaed
income frm anyone of th la two yea to maintain thei eligibilty to reta th pet.
Discussion: As compared to other options, D1lits the duration of the moratorium to 3

year, rather than 5 year. Durg ths period the Council wi develop though FMP

amendment a more comprehensive lited access program for presentation to the public.
Liely the most effective system for the reef fish fishery wi be some tye of individual
tranferable quota (ITQ) system. Afer public heargs the Council wi decide whether to
implement the system or to end the moratorium The moratorium wi become effective
upon implementation of ths amendment (approxiately March, 1992). Option D2 lits

eligibilty to persons holdig a permt in 1991 (havig met the eared income requiement
in 1990) or obtaig a permt before the date of the moratorium and qualg based on
1991 income. The FMP requiement for a permt is that a person be able to demonstrate
that more than 50 percent of his or her eared income was derived from commercial, charer
or headboat fishig in the precedig year. Option D3 would change that requiement to any

one of the last two year. Ths was done recognzing that a person could be precluded from
meetig the income requiement durg a single year due to sickness or incapacitation of his
vesseL. Eligibilty from commercial fishig may be from parcipation in any fishery, not just

for reef fish. The moratorium would termate automaticaly thee year afer the
implementation date, uness the Council has implemented a lited access system

maitaig or modig the moratorium as par of that system.
~atorv Impacts: Amendment 1 to the Reef Fish FMP implemented in 1990 requied the
applicant for a pem1t to demonstrate that more than 50 percent of eared income was
derived from commercial or charer fishig in the imediately precedig year and it is
assumed that al qualed and interested fishermen obtaied a penIt. Pemmt records show

October 31, 1991, the number

that in 1990 1,622 commercial permts were issued and as of

of commercial permts totaled 1,720 (Table 4).

A moratorium on pem1ts is expected to induce an increase in penIts just prior to the star
of the moratorium and this process appear to have begu. Recognzing that the fit public

heargs on ths process were held in Augut of 1991, from Table 1 note the number of
permts issued durg August-October, 1991 and compare these numbers with the experience

of 1990. It is seen that the number of pem1ts issued durg ths period did not taper off as
much as in 1990 and in fact increased in October. Additional increases in the number of
permts are expected for the last two month of 1991 Qatest data avaable as ths is wrtten)
as well as for the fit thee month of. 1992 which is the earliest projected date for the

moratorium. These estiates suggest that about 300 new pem1ts wi be generated as
potential, but not necessary active, parcipants attempt to establih a fishery right (some
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lead diectly to two
tyes of negative economic outcomes. Firt, since some tie is given for persons meetig
the 50-percent income requiement to obtai a permt, an increase in permts would entai

mior growt would be expected even without a moratorium). Ths wi

an equivalent increase in the number of vessels that could fish coimercialy in the reef fish

some permtted vessels wi not actualy

fishery. Even though it is fuy expected that

parcipate, there is some potential for an increase in fishig effort. Since the fishery aleady
contai more than enough harestig capacity, e.g., the quotas are routiely met before the
lead to a reduction in economic benefits.
end of the fishig season, any additional effort wi
In addition, those who obtai a permt just to establish a potential futue fishig right wi

bear the cost of a pem1t and the tie cost for applyig. Ths cost is expected to be $36.50
($34 pem1t fee begig in 1992 and $2.50 fisherman tie cost) for each additional permt

holder or $10,950 aaualy for the expected 300 "exta" permts. Since the quota system
controls the harest level no potential change in harest may be attbuted to the
moratorium. Hence, any change in the ex-vessel price for reef fish could not be diecdy
associated with the moratorium. Over the span of the proposed moratorium, the number
of permts and vessels could decrease, but such decrease would materialy depend on other
featues of the moratorium such as permt tranfer, re-issuance of permts and other such

featues.
Another potential adverse impact of the moratorium is that for those species not managed
by quota, there is the possibilty that the increased effort resultig from the moratorium
could result in overfshig and the attendant loss of economic benefits. However, as wi be

explaied in the followig paragraphs, ths possibilty must be contrasted with simar
negative effects expected under the statu quo.

Even though the negative impacts discussed above wi occur, the appropriate comparson
is with the status quo. Under the open access (status quo) situation, the amount of effort
would be expected to expand and even though ths would occur over a period of year, the

amount of actual new effort would be at least equal to the additional effort which may be
created as a result of parcipants attemptig to establish long-term fishig rights under the

moratorium. Given the supposition that the curent reguations to rebuid and maitai
stocks wi work, there wi be additional economic incentives for increased effort by existig
and new parcipants over tie and ths is a very important consideration and a reasonable

economic arguent for a moratorium as an interi step toward an ITQ or other sytem. In
this case the open access natue of the fihery wi ensure tht the maxum effort wi be
applied and maxum effort implies the lowest level of net benefits.
A moratorium provides a plang period for both the industr and the management

agencies with which an understandig of the natue and characteritics of fishery can be
gaied and the necessar data for an ITQ or simar management sytem caa be collected.

In addition, fishig operators are given some tie to decide whether to remai in the fihery,
although ths decision could pary be afected by restrctions on permt trfer or pernt

retiement.
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As mentioned earlier, the parcipants would not be faced with increasing externalty from
.,

new entrants, although they would face competition from the pem1t holders who gaied
eligibilty durg the several month precedig the star of the moratorium. If some recovery

of stocks occurs, this would raise the profitabilty of the industr and the individual
parcipants, at least unti the effort increases and dissipates the benefits. And, domestic

producers would sti be vuerable to competition from imports which have been increasing

over the year.

A moratorium has some adverse social consequences, although the extent of these
consequences depends largely on the requiement for inclusion in the moratorium program
and opportties in other fisheries. For one, crew members who may desire to operate their

own vessel when they have accumulated the necessar capital could be ineligible to join the
fishery as independent operators if permt tranfers are not alowed (see Section E).
Overal, a moratorium as contrasted with the status quo provides a better opportty for the

evaluation of a permanent and more comprehensive lited access program and probably
will result in less overal effort additions than would be expected under open access and it
is thus concluded that a" moratorium, to be followed by an ITQ or sinar system, wi have
a positive impact relative to the statu quo.

Option 02 tends to enhance reguations as repeated rue violations could result in pernt
revocation. Also, it afords management some assurce that cooperation may be expected
of the moratorium parcipants in term of supplyig the necessar inormation for the
evaluation of a more comprehensive lited entr progr.
Option D3 accommodates hardship cases such as when a permttee fai to meet the income
in one year due to circumtances beyond his control, lie boat sing or damage, iless, etc.

In this way the cost of ascertaig the eligibilty of pem1t holders would slighdy fal.
Reieced Altertives:

Option 04: Establih a moratorium on the ise of additiona commer pets
efecve July 1, 199, for a m~Y1mum peod of five yea, dur or afer which the Coun
may implement a pe~npnt more compI'hPTsÏve efort litation progr
Discussion: Ths option is sinar to the proposed option but provides the commercial fishery

a greater widow of opportty for obtaig pem1ts before the moratorium begi
whereas the proposed option prevents the issuance of additional permts afer the
with

implementation date. Whe ths option alows those people that may have been plang
to enter the fishery in the near futue the opportty to get pem1ts before the moratorium
begi, it also provides the opportty for a larger number of people to obtai permts

simply for speculative puroses and could alow a large increase in the number of permtted

vessels with later implementation of the moratorium and potentialy result in increased
fishig effort capacity. Such an increase in permts would be counter to the intended goal
of the moratorium, which is to stabilze fishig effort capacity since some of the additional
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permts wi be used for fishig and some may be obtaied as a speculative invesnnent and

either be used in the futUe or tranferred to someone who would use the permt for
commercial fishig.

Resrlatorv Imuacts: Ths option presents an alternative to Option D1. Under th option
the moratorium stars on July 1, 1992 and lasts for a maxum of 5 year. Since under
Option D1 the moratorium is expected to star in Mar 1992, Option D4 provides a 3-month

extension for fig pem1t applications in addition to havi the moratorium in operation
for up to two more year. In ths case, Option D4 relative to Option D1 may be expected to

alow more speculators to join the moratorium since most of those who are fuy commtted
in the reef fish fishery are very liely to possess pem1ts in 1991. To the extent that ths

situation alows an increase in fleet capacity and eventualy in effort, Option D4 is inerior
to the Option D1, but superior to the status quo.
Recal that Option D4 provides for a m::Yimum of 5 year for the moratorium. The

moratorium may end earlier and possibly coincide with the 3-year tie frame under Option
01. Indeed it is also possible that afer the implementation of the 3-year moratorium the
Council may choose to extend the moratorium for another 2 year. Under these two
scenaros, Option D1 does not dier from Option D4 to any great degree. The important

point then is not so much the stipulation as to the maxum duration of the moratorium but

the length of tie for completig the evauation and design of a permanent lited access
program. Curendy, biological studies are relatively complete only for a few reef fish species
under the management unt. It canot be projected at ths tie when the biological

assessments of most reef fish species may be completed. An economic surey of the
commercial reef fish industr wi be possibly undertaken in 1992, and studies based on such

inormation collected may be avaable sometie in 1993 or 1994. Severa questions
elicitig socioeconomic inormation have been included in the 1991 Mare Recreational
Fishery Statistics Surey, and studies may be avaable in 1993 or 1994. No sociological
studies are yet plaaed for the reef fish fishery. Assum these latter studies are done
sometie in 1992 or 1993, inormation may be avaiable in 1993 or 1994. Under these

conditions, a 3-year moratorium sunettgin early 1995 appear to be relatively
constraig considerig the complexity of the fihery and the natue of the parcipants of

the fishery. On the other hand, if there is a distictively clear effort to undertake the

necessar evaluation for intituti a permanent lited access progr 3 year may just
be sufcient to complete the evauation. It is concluded from the foregoin that benefits
from a maxum 5-year (relative to 3-year) moratorium ranes from zero to slighdy positive
and it was established earlier that the additional3-month widow alowed by Option D4 wi

defitely reduce the overal level of benefits.
Option D5: Statu Quo - Do not imlemen a moratorium on th ise of commeral

pets.

Discussion: The major species with the reef fish complex are overfshed or fuy exploited,
necessitatig restrctive commercial quotas and size lits. The curent fishery is

overcapitaled and capable of harestig the quotas at such a rate that futue fishig
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seasons wi become shorter in duration. With status quo new entrants are alowed in the
..

fishery and the fishig seasons wi contiue to become shorter fuher disruptig the
avaiabilty of domestic product in the market and increasing the economic risk of faiure to

both vessel owners and dockside facities. As the fish stocks recover fish abundance wi
increase and, without a moratorium, the existig fleet liely wi increase resultig in even

shorter fishig seasons. Quota management, by itself, is only a short-term solution to the

goal of reducing fishig mortalty; without complementar effort litation management
measures quotas alone may disrupt the economic and social strctue of the fishery. The

moratorium would provide only a tempora fit step in stabilzing fisllg effort by
reguatig additional entrants into the fishery that may be attcted by the increased level
of abundance resultig from stock recoveries.

ßgatorv lmuacts: Ths option has no short-ru consequences. However, if a lited
access system of management is being

considered for the reef fish fihery, permts and vessels

could easily multiply under ths option. Ths is unely to have adverse short-tenn

consequences on the stock and the fishery dependent on it but, in the long-term, such
inaction could cause overfshig of stocks curendy uneguated or delay rebuidig of
overfshed reguated stocks. Over the long-term the harest restrctions that would be
necessar to prevent overfshig of these uneguated reef fish stocks without complementar

controls on fishig effort could impact the domestic fishery, its profitabilty, and the
associated markets. Therefore, it is concluded that ths option, status quo, is economicaly
inerior to the set of proposed alternatives.

Option 06: Esbli a moratorium on th ise of additiona commer pets

efecve Janua 1, 199, for a ma-fmum peod of five yea, dmi or afer which the
Counci may implemen an efort litation progr
Discussion anCC Reszatorv Imuacts: Ths option diers from Option D1 regardig the
starg tie and duration of the moratorium. Since ths option reduces the period of tie

for an induced increase in fishery parcipants, the number of pem1t applicants under ths
option would be less than under Option DL. However, additional admstrative and legal
costs would invarably result because the NMFS would be faced with cancelig pennts if the

action went into effect on the expected March 1992 date. An additional important

consideration is that the Council may not be able to issue the permt moratorium on a
retroactive basis, in which case any analysis is moot. If legal, ths option would be expected
to have slighdy higher benefits than the proposed alternative because of the shorter widow
and because the 5-year period may be slighdy better than a 3-year perod from an economic
perspective.

Option D7: Ony ves owner or opetors who held pets in 199 or .. 991 ar elòle
to apply for a pet dur the fi year of the moratorium

Discussion: 'fs option lits the pool of eligible people for obtaig permts in 1992 to
those that held pem1ts in one of the previous two year. Ths option would prevent the
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negative impacts discussed above of a potentialy large increase in pemmttees prior to

implementation of the moratorium. If pennts become tranferrable durg the moratorium

then additional people can enter the fishery, but only if someone else exits. Thus, overal
fishing effort would be better stabilzed if ths option is used in conjunction with the
establishment of a moratorium and it would address not only the present parcipation in the

fishery but also address, with pennt tranferabilty, historical parcipation and dependence
on the fishery. The Council rejected th option because it would establish the moratorium
retroactively to implementation of the amendments rues.
~atorv JmDacts: Ths option, when combined with any of the above options except the

status quo, would restrct the number of parcipants dur the moratorium to those who
have pem1ts at the end of 1991 and would thus mize the potential for an increase in
permts and vessels induced by the anouncement of the moratorium. In parcular, ths
option would prevent the issuance of new pennts durg early 1992 before the
implementation of the moratorium, or later in 1992 if the implementation date is delayed
for any reason. As discussed above, there were about 1,622 permts issued in 1990 and
about 1,800 are expected to be issued by the end of 1991 (Table 4). Very liely ths option

would restrct the number of pem1ts and vessels to about these numbers and probably would
include more vessels than would actualy be fishig. Once agai it may be important to

consider whether or not the retroactive featue would be legal (or successfuy chalenged
in cour). The potential adverse social consequences of a moratorium would tend to be

increased under ths option if no permt trfers are alowed durg the moratorium.
However, it is liely that the "fu-tie fishermen" in the reef fish fihery would have had

permts in any of these two year so any negative social impacts would apply to those not

in the reef fish fishery or to crew members on permtted reef fish vessels.

Based on the foregoing, the mai featue of th option is the restrcted widow for pennt
application and ths would be superior to the more extended widow provided under Option
01.

E. PER TRSFE DURG TI MORAIDRI PEROD
As a general rue, the more restrctive trfer options wi yield greater overa economic
benefits since th fishery is in an overcapitalze state. Although ths is the projected
outcome, such restrctions have associated and unavoidable social consequences and some
potential negative economic racations. For example, from an social perspective, hardship

cases would not be alowed and from an economic perspective, restrctive tranfer rues

would prohibit the entr of new parcipants who may otherwse be a source of new
technology and more effcient or less wastefu haresti methods. .

Proo..tertive:
Option EL. Traer of pets betwee ve owned by a pettee is alowed.
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Discussion: Since a permt is issued for a specifc vessel, ths measure would alow a
permttee to tranfer the permt to another vessel durg the moratorium. Such tranfers
would aleviate problems caused by the loss of vessels through sing and vessels with
permanent strctual damage or are in need of replacement. Without ths measure
permttees who sufer such catastrophic accidents would be fuer afected by not being able

to resume their previous occupation as commercial reef fish fishermen. Without a vessel the
permttee would have to forsake his right to fish in the reef fish fishery, his permt would be
voided, and it would have to be retued to NMFS.
ßgatorv ImDacts: Tranferabilty of pem1ts durg the moratorium endows the pennt

with some value. Ths value would depend on a host of factors, includig the status of the

stock, market conditions, and the natue and restrctions on pennt tranfer. Under ths
parcular option, the natue of the tranferabilty restrcts the relative value endowed on
permts to the pem1t holder. If tranfer of pennts is prompted by hardship cases, there

would be no value endowed on the permts. In ths case, the faiess issue of the program
is enhanced. If tranfer of pem1ts involves the replacement of a vialy unusable vessel

with a more effcient one, permts would possess some value which would be realzed by the
owner though relatively higher profitabilty of his operation. The effciency of the
individual operation is increased although not necessary that of the industr considerig

the aleady heaviy capitalzed industr. In cases of trfer, effort in the fishery may
increase if no restrctions are imposed on the size of vessels involved in the tranfer of

permts. Hence, some positive benefits are offered by th option, at least from the
standpoint of equity and índividual operation's effciency. However, there is the possibilty

under ths option that fleet capacity would increase, especialy when ths option is viewed

in conjunction with Option Fl.

Option F2: The tter of pets betwee invidua is alowed only with the trfer of

a petted ves. If the pet repien is not elle for a commer pet then the

recpien sha be gred one ye in the comm fi in which to meet the eligibilty

requien. If, afer the inti ye, th repien doe not beme elle to m~intain

the pet, then it sha re to NMS. Dm th fi yea tht a non-qua
individua holds a pet, the pet sh be non-tterble to another non-qua
individua.
Discussion: This is a more liberal modication of rejected option E4. It is more liberal in
that persons purchasing a vessel are alowed one year to fish and meet the qualg criteria

of more than 50 percent eared income from commercial, chaer or headboat fishig.
Whereas under option E4 the purchaser would have had to meet that qualg criteria.

This was done to faciltate the sale of vessels by persons leavig the fishery without potential
econonnc loss on the vessel value, i.e., could sell to highest bidder without cpnsideration of
purchasets eligibilty to qual for a pem1t. It was also done recognzing there is a large

anual tuover of ownership for certai classes of vessels, i.e., charer and headboats.
The ttanferabilty of the permt with the vessel may result in an increased value for vessels

and creates some value for the pennt. However, considerig that approxiately 1,600
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permts were issued. (5 percent to charer and headboats) and more are liely to be issued
before the moratorium, the increased vessel vaues may not be signcantly greater than

under open access. The option's provision preventig tranfer between two non-qualg

individuals durg the fit year afer intial tranfer is to prevent speculative gai by
persons who have no intention of enterig the fishery.
Overal the option's proviions wi stabilze the number of permtted vessels dur the

moratorium whie providi an avenue for new entrants to replace curent parcipants.
Since pem1t holders must maitai their eligibilty (see Option D2) dur the moratorium
by qualg in at least one of the two precedig year, some permts may be retied by
NMFS reducing the number of permt holders if not active parcipants.

B£atorv Impacts: Generaly if permts are tranferable, the demand for permts and the
consequent value of pennts would be high (low) if the reef fish stock or market conditions

are favorable (unavorable). In the case of a block sale, i.e., tyg the sale of permts to the
vessels, which is intended in ths option, the value of pem1ts even in favorable stock and
market conditions would be lited by the value of the associated vesseL. If the subject
vessel is relatively unusable in the reef fish or other fiheries, a block sale would render the

value of the permt very low. Conversely, if the subject vessel has many uses, block sale
could generate the seller widfal gai. If the lieliood for such gai is high, a person
with a vialy unusable boat licensed in the reef fish fihery may trfer hi perrt to
another boat under Options E1 and Fl and subsequendy sell the boat and licène to
alo occur if the buyer has another
interested pares. A somewhat increased vaue may

vessel that he can easily trfer the pem1t to, as alowed under Options El and FL.
However there curendy appear to be more than enough vessels in the commercial reef fih
fishery and other commercial fisheries so that ths option would intialy tend to lit the

value of pem1ts. In addition, the emergig domiance of imports in many reef fish species
could deter fuer investment in the fishery. Sales made under ths option may involve
tranfers to famy members. In priciple, ths option lits permt sales and prevents a
possible increase

in fleet capacity although Option E1 together with Option F1 tends to

negate such effect.

The provision for a qualg period of one year for a permt recipient (though tranfer)
who is otherwse not eligible pary addresses the concern of the moratorium creatig
exclusive clubs. It does alow re-entr of fonner commercial fihennen and persons with no
history of commercial fishi, parcularly corporations, to enter the reef fish fishery. The
lieliood of ths occurence is probably low consideri the genera oudook of a fishery that
is overcapitalzed and facig strong competition from imports.

Based on the foregoing, the expected economic outcome of ths relatively restrctive option
is positive.
Reieced Altertive:

Option E3. Traer of pets is prohibited dur th moratorium
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Discussion: Ths option would reduce the number of pem1ts durg the moratorium though
..

atttion and provides the most effective mean of reducing fishig effort. Negative impacts

would occur with this option on both existig parcipants in the fishery and on potential
parcipants. Ths would have adverse impacts on pem1ttees whose vessels were lost or in
need of replacement. Ths measure would also penalze those permttees who want to exit
the fishery but may be unable to sell their vessel because, without a pemmt, its value is
gready dished. The goal of the moratorium is priary to control increases in fishig
effort by litig the number of permtted fishennen in the fishery, and not necessary by
litig the fishermen only to those that are curendy in the fishery. However, with this

option no new entr is alowed durg the moratorium.

This measure could severely impact the parcipation levels in the commercial fishery,

parcularly if Option Gl, no reissuance of retied pem1ts, was also implemented.
B£atorv Imuacts: Ths option would result in permt and vessel reductions if the retied
permts are not re-issued. Initial voluntar exit from the fishery usualy involves the

margial operators, and their exit could raise the average level of effciency and profitabilty
in the industr. At the same tie, however, more effcient operators would be prevented

from joing the fishery. If exit from the fishery is involuntar as would happen in hadship
cases such as boats sing or physical iless, negative socioeconomic impacts wi be

introduced by ths option. Generaly, ths option has positive effects from the standpoint of
the economics of the whole industr and most of the parcipants but has unavoidable

adverse social and individual impacts. It is expected that these adverse social consequences
tend to outweigh the economic gai.

Option E4: Traer of pets betwee eligible invidua is alowed only with th ttfer

of a petted ves.

Discussion: Ths option lie the proposed option (E2) alows pem1t tranfers only upon the
tranfer of a permtted vesseL. Vessel tranfers would alow people that curendy can qual

for a pem1t, but do not have one, to obtai a pennt though purchase of a permtted vesseL.
Compared to the option (E5) that alows tranfer of pem1ts without being tied to a vessel

tranfer, ths option would better control fishi effort durg the moratorium without the

admstrative burden of havig to track the sizes of outgoin and incomig vessels.
However, this option is restrctive because it might force a permttee who wanted to leave
the reef fish fihery to sell his penntted vessel rather than use it in another fishery.

Although a permtted fishennan could exit the fishery and simply retie his permt to NMFS,
it is not liely he would do so if he could benefit from sell both the permtted vessel and

its associated pem1t.
Lie the proposed option, th option would alo requie someone who wanted to enter the

fishery to purchase a vessel that is aleady penntted. Ths requiement would potentialy
inate the value of permtted vessels in two ways. Firt, because new vessels could not be

brought into the fishery except by a permtted person (under option El), existig permtted
vessels provide the only avenue for new entr. Second, the permt itself may eventualy take
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on a market value eventualy and be incorporated into the sellg price of the vesseL. The
extent of inated values would depend on the demand for permts. Since the moratorium
is a temporar measure it is expected that such widfal profits would be nnal because

catch restrctions wi contiue to be implemented in the near futue and may even
discourage new entrants into the reef fish fishery.
.ßatory ImÐacts: The impacts of ths option are simar to those described under Option
E2 with respect to litig the increase in fleet capacity. However, it does not address the

issue of entr into the fishery as does Option E2, and in th regard may be deemed inerior
relative to Option E2.
Option E5: Traer of pets betwee elòle ves opetors or owner is alowed.
Discussion: Durg the coure of the moratorium; 1) pem1tted persons may die, or become
disabled, 2) the pem1tted vessel could sin or be in need of repai to the extent that

contiued fishig is not possible, or 3) a pem1ttee may want to tranfer the pem1t and/or
vessel to a famy member.
Ths measure would alow anyone to enter the fishery by obtaig a pemmt from a curent
parcipant. Upon tranfer, the curendy permtted vessel would exit the fishery and be
replaced by the vessel owned by the new permttee. With th measure entrants can obtai

a fishig vessel from any source and are not requied to purchse an existig penntted
vesseL. Ths flexibilty alows pem1tted fihermen to exit the fihery without being pressured
to sell their vesseL.

If permts are tranferrable among eligible individuals dur the moratorium without being

tied to the tranfer of a vessel then the permt might become a marketable fiancial
intrent, potentialy providi a widfal profit to intial permt recipients. However,

since the moratorium is a temporar measure it is expected that such widfal profits would
be mial because catch restrctions wi contiue to be implemented in the near futue and
may even discourage new entrants into the reef fish fishery.
.ßatorv ImÐacts: Under th option, pem1ts could command a vaue which would be

maiy dependent on fish stock and market conditions. Pemmt vaues would be constraied
by restrctions on vessel capacity involved in the trfer. If there is no such restrction as

in Option F1, an increase in effort in the fihery wi more liely occur with tts option than
in any of the other options involvi trfer of permts. However, ths option offers more
flexibilty for commercial fihermen to enter or exit the reef fish fishery. It appear that ths

option has the potential to render more effcient individual fishig operation, but probably
at the expense of the overcapitalg fuer the industr. .
Based on the foregoing, ths option has either positive or negative impacts on the industr,

dependig on additional requiements for vessel tranfer.
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F. VEEL SIZ REcnON FOR PER TRSFE
.,

", J :-

This section addresses the possibilty of over-capitalzation in the fishery durg the

~orator:um by evaluatig the need for restrctig permt tranfers among vessels of simar
size.

Prooßtemtive:
Option Fl. Traer of pets betwee ve is alowed without re to ve si.
Discussion: Ths option would alow unestrcted trfers among vessels and is unely to

result in a greater increase in fishig effort durg the moratorium. Such unted tranfers

would alow a pem1t holder to tranfer vessels without the constraits on vessel size
in option F2. Since there is apparendy no diect relationship in this fishery
between vessel size and fishig power overal effort capacity is unely to be increased
durg the moratorium. A lit on vessel size would have largely only constraied the
suggested

market abilty of vessels by persons leavig the fishery and lited new entrants to replacing
those vessels only with simar size vessels. Vessel size is unely to be a consideration in
the draf amendment developed for a lited access'system since that system would liely
leave it up to the parcipants how to more effectively harest their alocated share of the
resources (see discussion under F2 below).

~atorv Imuacts: Although not necessary a measure of techncal effciency, vessel size
imposes some constraits on the effciency of a vesseL. Under Option Fl, there would be
vialy no restrction on the general motivation of moratorium parcipants to replace

vessels with more techncaly effcient ones. Such motivation is parcularly heightened
when under the permanent lited access progr that would eventualy replace the
moratorium the extent of harest privieges are proportonal to vessel catches durg the
moratorium. Ths increase in techncal effciency may be beneficial to individual fishig
operations but not to the industr as a whole. An increase in fleet size may not ensue even
under the scenaro described if some tye of permt consolidation occur or if the econoßßc

outlook of the reef fish fishery, whether stock or market-drven, worsens or if the econoßßc

oudook in other fisheries improves dur the moratorium. Ths option offers the
moratorium parcipants some flexibilty in adjusti the techncal effciency of their
individual operations. In addition, addressing safety concern regardig vessels of certai

sizes is accommodated under ths option.
Reieced Altertive:

Option F2. Traer of pets betwee ves is alowed only to a ves with an over
len no greater th th original1y petted ves (with a 5 foot tolere alowed).
Discussion: This option, was considered to prevent increases in fishig power by permt
tranfers durg the moratorium. Th option would have applied only to new vessels
enterig the fishery. The option was rejected because there was not a diect relationship
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between vessel length and fishig power. Historicaly when Gul commercial vessels engaged
in distant water operations off Mexico and Central America they were much larger (60-80
feet) and were tyicaly slower, displacement hul vessels. In more recent year the industr

has largely replaced these vessels with smaler, plang hul vessels which operate at higher
speeds and are more effcient in term of fuel consumption for mies traveled. The fishig

power is more of a fuction of number of fihermen and gear used, and fishig success is
related to area fished.

~atorv ImDacts: One impact of ths option is to lit the vaue of permts sold. Another
effect is to restrct the increase of one major component of effort, i.e., vessel size. However,

experience has shown that the fihermen may react by increasin the horsepower, vessel
width, or other vessel featue to increase the overal fishig power of the vesseL. In contrast
with the preferred option, individual operators are prevented from choosin the scale of
operations that they deem most effcient. Relative to the entie industr, ths option has

potential positive benefits in tenn of restrctig the increase in one important component
of effort and industr capitalzation.
An important consideration in ths or simar options designed to control efort is that the
experience in the U.S. and other countres is that it may not be possible to accomplish such

a goal effectively. The problem appear to be that loopholes wi exist in even the most
cleverly designed measures. Although in priciple the diection of impacts of ths option is

detemmate, the .realzation of such impacts is uncertai.

G. RESSUANCE OF PER NOT RE
Some pem1ts wi be retied dur the coure of the moratorium due to atttion, permt
sanctions, etc. Since the Council in developin a lited access sytem wi provide for new

entrants, such new entr could be prohibited or a lited amount could be alowed by
reissuig permts to eligible fishermen.

Prootemtive:
Option GI. Perts tht ar not reewed wi not be reed by NMS du the

moratorium

Discussion: Ths measure would effect a reduction in the number of penntted commercial
fishig vessels though atttion. Th would not impact existig parcipants in the fishery

but would prevent new entrants, other than obtalg a penntted vessel, durg the

moratorium.

~atorv ImDacts: Since permts are assigned to vessels, th option would result in vessel
reduction. If permt retiements were voluntar, the capacity of the remaig fleet would
be reduced mialy since such tye of exit usualy involves margial operators.

Considerig that the level of harest capacity in the fishery wi be high durg the
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moratorium, involuntar retiement of pem1ts may also be expected to mialy reduce the
..
. J

harest capacity of the industr. The value of permts wi be mialy afected despite a
possible slight reduction in the number of permts. Ths option may be expected at best to

prevent a signcant increase in effort and harest capacity in the industr. From dus
standpoint, a slight positive impact may expected of ths option.
Reieced Altertives:

Option G2. perts tht ar not reewed wi be reed by NMS thug a lotter to
ineresed pens who meet the elDilty reuupnß,

Discussion: Ths measure was rejected because it would maitai the existig level of vessels
in the fishery if every retied permt is reissued. For the duration of the moratorium the
faiest mean for reissuig pem1ts under ths measure would be though a lottery. Since
permt tranfers are alowed, this option would serve to lit increases in permt value
because they wi be avaiable vialy free from the governent.

Resrlatorv ImDacts: Ths option addresses both the question of re-issuance of permts not
renewed and the method of re-issuig them, i.e., by lottery. Since permts are tied to vessels,
re-issuig permts imply maitaig a certai number of vessels in the fishery. Considenng

that the fishery is very liely to be overcapitalzed durg the moratorium, the economic
effect of ths option is expected to be negative. However, re-issuance of permts lends
support to the faiess issue relative to those who were intialy excluded from the
moratorium. These individuals may be totaly dependent on the fishery, as in the case of
crew members, but were excluded due to lack of access to fiances for the purose of

acquig vessels of their own.
Re-issuig permts by lottery appear to be a fai method, but certai complications may
arse. Under the condition that permts are tied to the vessels, parcipatig in the lottery

may necessitate an investment in vessels. The intent of ths option is presumably not to
requie vessel investment to qual for the lottery. As long as lottery parcipants understand

ths intent, this parcular complication can be avoided. .
Admstration cost would be to be higher under Option G2 relative to Option G 1. The cost

amount is diecdy proportonal to the complexity of the lottery. In sum, the expected
economic outcome of this option is negative.

Option G3. Perts tht ar not reed wi be reed by NMS on a seuen ba.
Thos elggDle applica tht have wated the long for a pet wi be ised pets

fi.

Discussion: This option was proposed at the Louiiana public hearg as an alternative to

Option G2 above. The arguent was that reissuance of permts though a lottery was unai
to the public because those applicants that had been waitig the longest for a permt may
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be in more desperate need to enter the reef fish fishery. It was argued that a "fit-

come/fist-served" system was more fai and appropriate.
Resratorv Impacts: Ths option diers from Option G2 only with respect to the method of

re-issuig permts. Previous discussion related to the re-issuance of pem1ts not renewed alo

applies here. Whether ths option presents a more fai and appropriate method depends
maiy on what is considered to be the basis for faiess. If faiess is based on signcant

dependence on the reef fish fishery, th option can only be considered more fai than a
lottery if there is a diect correlation between such dependence on the fishery and tig of
applications. If the fit 10 or 20 applicants have about equal dependence on the fishery,

a modied lottery which gives more wi chances to these applicants may be more fai.
If faiess is based on some other criteria, dierent conclusions can result.

Ths option has an expected negative economic impact.

6. PUBLIC AND PRIATE COSTS OF MAAGEMENT

The preparation, implementation, enforcement and monitorig of ths or any Federal action
involves the expenditue of public and private resources which can be expressed as costs
associated with the reguations. Costs associated with ths specifc action include: .

Council costs of document preparation,

meetigs, public heargs, and inonnation
dissemiation......................................................................................................... .

$23,611

NMFS admstrative costs of document
preparation, meetigs and review................................ .... .................. ............ .......

$ 5,000

Law enforcement costs...........................................................................................

$ none

Public burden associated with permts..................................................................

$13,322

Federal costs associated with permts........................................... ...................... ...

$ none

TOTAL............................................................................... .

$41. 933

The Council and Federal costs of document prepartion are based on staf tie, travel,
pritig and any other relevat items where fuds were expended diectly for ths specifc

action. There are expected to be no increased costs of law enorcement relative to the status

quo because there wi be no new tyes of reguations to enforce. There wi be increased
public burden associated with the action because it is expected that growt in the number

of pem1ts wi occur as potential fihery parcipants attempt to establish a right to
parcipate even if they do not plan on parcipatig at present. The increased number of

permts is estiated to be about 365 and each permt involves a cost of $36.50 which is
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comprised of the $34 cost of the permt plus a tie cost of $2.50 for applyig for the pem1t.
.,

Al of the increased costs for additional pem1ts wi be passed on to the parcipants in the

form of permt fees, and no additional Federal costs associated with permts are expected.
7. SUMMAY OF REGULATORY IMPACTS

Table 5 presents a sumar of impacts of the varous measures contaied in ths
amendment. The total admstrtive costs associated with the proposed action is estiated
to be about $41,933. Due to the natue of most measures and the avaabilty of lited

inormation, the results are qualtative, but provide a mean for rag the varous
alternatives. The net impact of the proposed set of reguations inclusive of admstrative
costs is expected to be positive.

Puruant to E.O. 12291, a reguation is considered a "major rue" if it is liely to result in:
a) an aaual effect on the economy of $100 mion or more; b) a major increase in costs
or prices for consumers, individual industres, Federal, State, or local governent agencies,
or geographic regions; or c) signcant adverse effects on competition, employment,
investment, productivity, inovation, or on the abilty of United States-based enterprises to

compete with foreign-based enterprises in domestic or export markets. The real (inationadjusted) ex-vessel value' of commercial reef fish (al species) landigs in the U.S. Gul of

Mexico was about $28.6 mion in 1990, and averaged anualy at $27.2 mion for the

1981-1990 period. The recreational sector has been haaestig slighdy less than the
commercial sector, but no valuation of total recreational benefits in the reef fish fishery is
avaiable. Since the proposed reguation does not diecdy involve reductions (or increases)

in commercial or recreational harests, its impact on the economy is not expected to equal
or exceed $100 mion anualy. In addition, the price of reef fih products to consumers
in any region wi not be afected; a mial additional cost to the commercial reef fish

industr of about $13,322 wi ensue resultig from pemmt increases induced by the
moratorium; and, a one-tie cost to the Counci and NMFS of about $28,611 has been

incured in the preparation of the propòsed reguation. The proposed rues afectig the
framework procedure, amberjack size lits, and grouper quotas wi not have any signcant

adverse impacts on the industr. The moratorium wi restrct entr into the reef fish fishery
in order to star the process of rationalg competition in the fishery in tenn of matchig
harestig capacity with the lited reef fih resource. Investment, productivity, inovation,

and the abilty of United States-based enterprises to compete with foreign-based enterprises
wi not be adversely impacted by the moratorium. Employment wi.be restrcted to a level

that can be rationaly supported by the fihery. Since the eligibilty requiements for entr
into the fishery at star of and durg the moratorium are not very restrctive, employment

wi not be substantialy reduced by the moratorium. In fact, the moratorium is expected to
intialy cause a slight increase in employment correspondi to the projected increase in
permts. In view of the foregoin dicussion, it is concluded tht ths reguation, if enacted,
would not constitute a "major rue" under any of the mentioned crteria.
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8. INIT REGULATORY FLEBILIlY ANALYSES

The purose of the Re ato Flexibil Act is to relieve smal businesses, smal
organzations, and smal governental entities from burdensome reguations and record
keeping" requiements. Since smal businesses wi be afected by the reguations to be

promulgated under FMPs and plan amendments, ths document also serves as the Initial

Reguatory Flexibilty Analysis (IRF A). In addition to analyses conducted for the Reguatory
Impact Review (RIR), the IRF A provides an estiate of the number of smal businesses

afected, a description of the sma businesses afected, and a dicussion of the natue and
size of the impacts.

The Smal Business Admstration (SBA) defies a smal business in the commercial fishig

activity as a fi with receipts of up to $2.0 nnon aaualy. The SBA defies a smal
business in the charer boat activity as a fi with receipts up to $3.5 nnon per year.
Detertion of Sigca Impact on a Subsan Num of Sma Enties: The
proposed action wi afect most of the 1500-1800 smal business entities involved in the reef
fish fishery, so the "substantial number" criterion wi be met. However, the "signcant
economic impact" criterion wi not be met. The proposed reguations are not liely to result
in reduction of gross revenues to the industr parcipants. Curent industr parcipants are,

in priciple, eligible to undertake their business operations without additional costs to them
as a result of the proposed reguations. Compliance costs are not expected to materialy
change. Therefore, an IRF A is not requied. A RIR was done to satisfy the requiements
of E.O. 12291 and the results of tht anysis apply for the puroses of the IRF A since al the

fi involved are smal business entities. Therefore, most of th IRF A wi consist of

references to the RIR. Other inonnation requied for the IRF A is contaied in other sections

of ths amendment (see Table of Contents for relevat sections).
9. ENVRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Physca EnvinmPTt
The proposed action wi have no impact on the physical envionment.

Fiser Reur
The proposed action wi improve mangements abilty to control fishig mortalty exerted
on the reef fish resources and wi benefit the resource in the long-tenn. Short-tenn impacts
on the resource are negligible.
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Hum Envinmen
..

The proposed action wi diecdy impact the potential for entr into the reef fish fihery. The
amendment alows entr but only via purchase or tranfer of a vessel with the pemmt. Tls

wi create a greater cost for new entrts, but that cost is unely to be signcantly higher
than under open access (statu quo) for the period of the moratorium (thee year). By
alowig ths entr (rather than no new entr) the value of vessels by persons leavig the
liely be slighdy enhanced. In the long-term tt
fishery is not signcandy reduced, but wi

action should provide increased benefits to the fishery parcipants and associated industres.

Efec an Enda Spees an Mare Marnma1!1
The proposed action wi have no impact on mare mamals or endangered and theatened

species, but would reduce those impacts that may have occured with contiued expanion
of the fleet under open access.

Efec an Wetlds
The proposed action wi have no effect on flood plai, wetlands, or rivers.

Miti Mea Relted to. th Prpo Acon
No envionmental impacts are expected with the proposed action, therefore no mitigatig
actions are proposed.

Unavoidable Ad Afec
There are no unavoidable adverse afects resultig from ths proposed action.

Irle and Irnievle Commtmen af Reures
There are no. ireversible commnnents of resources caused by implementation of ths action.
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Finding of No Sigca EnnmPnt==llmct
The proposed amendment is not a major action havig signcant impact on the qualty of

the mare or human envionment of the Gul of Mexico. The proposed action is to stabilze

effort in the fishery and a management adjustment based on the frework procedure for
rebuidig overfshed reef fish stock as set fort in Amendment 1 to the Reef Fish FMP. The

proposed action should not result in impacts signcandy dierent in context or intensity

from those described in the Envionmental Impact Statement and Envionmental Assessment

published with the reguations implementi the FMP and Amendment 1.

Havig reviewed the envionmental assessment and avaable inormation relative to the
proposed actions, I have determed that there wi be no signcant envionmental impact
resultig from the proposed actions. Accordigly, the preparation of a fonnal envionmental
impact statement on these issues is not requied for ths amendment by Section 102(2)(c)
of the National Envionmental Policy Act or its implementig reguations.

Approved:

Assistant Admstrator for Fisheries

Date

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY:

Gul of Mexico Fishery Management Council
Licoln Center, Suite 331

5401 West 'Kennedy Boulevard

Tampa, Florida 33609
813-228-2815

10. OTHER APPLICALE LAW

Imct on Ot Fises
Data avaiable to the Council indicate th amendment wi have an unown impact on
other fisheries, dependig on the exclusion rues established durg the moratorium. Since
permt tranfers are alowed and permts are not reissued, ths action is unèly to result in

increased fishig effort in other fiheries in the Gul, dur the moratorium period.
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Habitat Concer
.,

Reef fish habitats and related concern were described in the FMP and Amendment 1.

Ves Saety Consdertions
There are no fishery conditions, management measures, or reguations contaied in tts

amendment that would result in the loss of harestig opportty because of crew and
vessel safety effects of adverse weather or ocean conditions. Although some concern have
been raised by the people engaged in the charer boat sector fishery the Council has
reviewed that issue with the Coast Guard and has concluded that none of the proposed
management measures diecdy or indiecdy pose a hazard to crew or vessel safety under

adverse weather or ocean conditions. Therefore, there are no procedures for makg
management adjustments in the amendment due to vessel safety problems because no person

wi be precluded from a fai or equitable harestig opportty by the management
measures set fort.

No vessel wi be forced to parcipate in the fishery under adverse weather or ocean
conditions as a result of the imposition of management reguations set fort in ths

amendment. Therefore, no management adjustments for fishery access wi be provided.

There are no procedures proposed to monitor, evaluate, and report on the effects of
management measures on vessel or crew safety under adverse weather or ocean conditions.

Coal Zone Consen
Section 307(c)(1) of the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 requies that al

federal activities which diecdy afect the coastal zone be consistent with approved state
coastal zone management program to the maxum extent practicable. The proposed
changes in federal reguations governg reef fish in the EEZ of the Gul of Mexico wi make
no changes in federal reguations that are inconsistent with either existig or proposed state
reguations.
whie it is the goal of the Council to have complementar management measures with those

of the states, federal and state admstrative procedures va and reguatory changes are

unely to be fuy intituted at the same tie.
This amendment is consistent with the Coastal Zone Management program of the states of

Alabama, Florida, Louiiana, and Mississippi to the maxum extent possible; Texas does not
have an approved Coastal Zone Management program. Ths determation has been
submitted to the responsible state agencies under Section 307 of the.. Coastal Zone

Management Act admsterig approved Coastal Zone Management progr in the states
of Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and Louisiana. ..
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Papeork Reducton Ac

The purose of the Paperwork Reduction Act is to control paperwork requiements imposed

on the public by the federal governent. The authority to manage inonnation collection

and record keeping requiements is vested with the Director of the Offce of Management
and Budget. Ths authority encompasses establihment of gudelies and policies, approva
of inormation collection requests, and reduction of paperwork burdens and duplications.
The Council proposes, though ths amendment, to establih no additiona permt or data
collection progr. Therefore, no increased reportg burden on the public or cost to the

governent wi be incured though th amendment.

Feder
No federalsm issues have been identied relative to the actions proposed in ths amendment
and associated reguations. The afected states have been closely involved in developing the

proposed management measures and the pricipal state offcials responsible for fisheries
management in their respective states have not expressed federalsm related opposition to
adoption of ths amendment. Therefore, prepartion of a federasm assessment under

Executive Order 12612 is not necessar.

11. SCIENTIFIC RESEACH AND DATA NEEDS
The followig scientic research and data needs have been identied with assistance from

the scientic and industr advisory panels. .
Biologica Nee
a statisticaly designed surey to evauate the magntude of red snapper bycatch in the

trawl fisheries and its, impact on the red snapper population
estiates of release mortalty rates

evaluation of shrp bycatch data collected by the States

detaied analysis of SEA and groundfsh surey leng frequencies and catch rates
development of fihery independent population monitorig procedures

an index of spawng stock size
fecundity and matuty by age
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evaluation of cur~nt and historical levels of offshore trawli vessels fishig the Gul,
.,

and fishig effort by geographical area and water depth

a st.atisticaly designed surey of bycatch reduction from each of the approved TEDs

natual mortalty rate(s), especialy for juvenie fish

Sooenomic Nee
identi levels of parcipation in the reef fish multi-species fishery

local and regional economic assessment of the shrp bycatch and impacts of restrctig

bycatch
a detaied sociological study of the Gul of Mexico reef fish fishery

relevant social varables added to the MRFSS data collection program curently

maitaied by NMFS to provide an understandig of red snapper anglers

special studies to address decision makg behavior of user groups regardig varous
. reguatory alternatives for decision makers to consider and implement more palatable
reguations
descriptive studies of the commercial red snapper fishery and their communties

documentig varabilty with recreational and commercial fisheries regadig harest,
profitabilty, motivations, and satisfactions

So Imct Asen Nee
The Council has two sociologists on the Reef Fish Scientic Assessment Panel to provide
advice on social impacts of potential management action. However their parcipation
canot and should not be regaded as a substitute for a relevat social impact research
program sponsored by the National Mare Fisheries Servce.

Social scientists are concerned with knowig about the composition of mare fisheries
(recreational and commercial), how they.
react to proposed chanes

are orgazed in groups, and how they wi

liely

in the management regie. In addition to demogrphic

characterizations of fiheries, it is important to understand pattern of parcipation and how

proposed changes wi impact their liveliood and liestyle. From a recreational standpoint,
we are interested in varation in the anler population with regad to benefits sought and
satisfaction. We are interested in impacts on peoples and their communties over tie in
order to understand displacement of user groups and succession in fisheries. By observg
and monitorig how segments of the mare fisheries indusny dierentialy cope and adapt
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to management actions over tie, more effective implementation and management is

possible.
Whe the Magnuson Fishery Conservtion and Management Act mandates an understandig

of al the impacts of fisheries management, litte research data is avaiable to mangers
regardig red snapper or any other Gul fishery for that matter. Curently, there is no social

research program in support of fiheries management with NMFS. Furennore, there is
considerable misunderstandi of the social component relative to the component of mare

fisheries management. These two components should not be in opposition; rather, they
should provide an inextcable tie betWeen understandi social impacts and achievig
biological goals. When decision makers lack a predictive understandi of what is palatable

to vaous segments of the fihery and lose the abilty to reach a negotiated alocation,

resource protection goals may not be achieved. Also, without an understandig of
management measures palatable to varous user groups, scientic assessment panels may be
less than effective in providig assistance to the Gul Council. Acquisition of appropriate

research data wi requie support on a contiuig basis, not as a "single-shot band aid"
whenever management decisions reach a crisis level that demands social input.
Finaly, there is the matter of what we know or do not know about the social component of

the Gul of Mexico reef fish fishery. There are no previous social studies regardig the
commercial fishery, the recreational private-boat fihery, and the recreational charer/par

boat angler fishery. We have litte understandi of how these vaous groups wi be
impacted by the proposed management scenaros or how they wi respond in their fihig

activity. Methodologies exist to explore these matters but have never been supported in the
past.
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